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Last Ceremony at Utica At Ironworkers' Demand for Aid Clothestended by President and i From Federation Read at

Many Officials. "Dynamite" Trials.

Fine Hand-Finishe- d Wear
RELIGIOUS SERVICE BRIEF NATIONAL SCOPE URGED For Men Who Dress Better

Single filiform,. That of Artillery
Officer, Aid to President, Is

Only Touch' of Color in
Somber Procession.

UTICA. X. T-- , Nov. 2. "With simple
but impressive ceremonies the body of

nt Sherman was laid away
thl afternoon In a crypt within a
beautiful mausoleum in . Forest Hill
Cemetery.

Under a canvas covering? that served
as a shield against a chill November
wind were gathered the Sherman
family. President Taft, members of his
Cabinet. Justices of the Supreme Court,
Senators and members of the House of
Representatives and a few intimate
friends and business associates of the

while without was
throng that stood reverently until the
strains of "Asleep in Jesus." by a male
chorus had died away.

President's Eye Are Dimmed.
President Taft listened with bowed

head and tear-dimm- ed eyes as Dr. M.
W. Stryker, president of Hamilton Col
lege, read the brief committal serv-
ice and Hev. Louis H. Holden, pastor
of Christ Church, of which Mr. Sher
man was a member, offered prayer.

A mixed chorus sang "Good Night,
and when a selection by the male
rhorna had been finished the Presi
dent gazed a moment dl the flower-covere- d

casket and slowly made his
war to a waiting automobile, accom
panied by Fairbanks.
Attornev-Gener- al Wickersham and
Maior Rhoades. his military aide.

Earlier Jn the afternoon, there, had
been private services at the Sherman
home and public obsequies at the First
Presbvterlan Church. both of which
were attended by the President.

Sympathy Extended Family.
The special train bearing the Presi-

dential party arrived in Utica at 1:30
o'clock and the President went at once
to the Sherman home to offer his
sympathy to the bereaved family. He
remained for the services there, which
were conducted by Dr. Holden. and
then went to the church, where the
funeral services were held.

Crowds began to gather in the
vicinity of the church before noon
and when the doors were opened, the
large auditorium quickly filled.

The Congressional party were among
the earliest arrivals, followed by the
President and those who bad called on
Mrs. Sherman with him. The Presi
dent occupied a seat near the center
aisle and with him sat Attorney-Ge- n

eral Wickersham. Secretary Nagel. ex
nt Fairbanks and Chair

man Hillea of the Republican National
committee.

National Officials Attend.
Immediately In their rear were

seated Justices Hughes and Pitney, of
the United States Supreme Court;
Senators Crane. Curtis. Ldppitt. Pen-
rose, Oliver. Bacon, Works and O'Gor-inan- .

Secretary Bennett, of the Senate,
and Representatives Daizell. CaJder,
Jones. Wright. Falrchild, and other
members of the House of Representa
tives. Senator Root was one of the
honorary pallbearers and sat some'
what apart from the other National
officials.

The casket, covered with violets and
was borne Into the

church at 2:30 o'clock and following
it came Mrs. Sherman in heavy mourn
ing, leaning on the arm of her son,
Richard. The Mendelssohn funeral
march was played as the body was
carried In. Next floral offerings
formed an impressive feature. Those
consisted largely of appropriately de
signed wreaths with which the-- altar
was completely covered. The Senate
sent an immense piece composed large-
ly of orchids, while the House offering
was of white rosea There were wreaths
from the National Republican League,
the employes of the Utica Trust Com-
pany, of which Mr. Sherman was presi-
dent; the Beta Sigma Pi, the local Re-
publican committees, the German am-
bassador, the Spanish, Salvadorean.
Hayti. Dominican and Guatemalan
legations. Secretary Knox and others.

Draperies Black and Purple.
The altar, the galleries and the walls

of the church were draped in black
broadcloths and rich purple and an
American flag was festooned about the
front of the altar, but almost hiddea
by the mass of flowers.

The religious services conducted by
Dr. Stryker were brief. They con-
sisted of scriptural readings and a
few words of appreciation and a prayer
by Dr. Stryker. all closing with a
benediction by the Rev, R. W. Brokaw,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church.

The music included organ selection;
and three hymns. The hymns were
"Lead Kindly Light," "Abide With Me"
and "Nearer My God to Thee." The
entire Congregation joined in the last
hymn.

The funeral party left the church
as it had entered, to the music of
Mendelssohn's march. the audience
standing as the casket was borne out-Mr-

Sherman was supported on
either side by her sons as she walked
slowly down the aisle. Her carriage
preceded that of President Taft in
the long line that made its way to
the cemetery.

Made Valforaa la Lea Line.
Major Rhoades in the uniform of an

artillery officer, lent the only color
to the sombre hues of the Presidential
party.

Thousands of persons were at the
cemetery in advance of the cortege and
watched the procession wind its way
to the mausoleum. After the services
at the tomb. President Taft and party

ere hurried direct to the railroad
station. The President's private car
had been sidetracked and a crowd
watched him as he sat at the window
and chatted with Mr. Fairbanks and
others.

When the train pulled out of the
station at 6:14 o'clock for New Tork
there were subdued cheers for the
President, who . bowed his acknowl-
edgment.

Business in Utica was practically
suspended during the hours of the fu-

neral and several factories closed at
noon. At the hour of the funeral all
electrlo cars in the city were stopped
for five minutes.

Ireltent Taft Reaches New York.
NEW YORK. Novr 2. President Taft,,

returning from the funeral of "Vice-Presid-

Sherman at Utica, reached
here at 10:11 tonight.

Philippine Legislature Adjourns.
MANILA. Nov. 2. The Philippine

Legislature adjourned as a mark of
respect to the memory of the late

Sherman.
It Is estimated that .the precent mrr of

arable land in Korea might be increased
M M per ceau
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BOND ISSUES KILLED

Public Market Project Only

One Successful.

CIVIL SERVICE MAINTAINED

Koss Island Project Is Xot Wanted

and $2,000,000 for Parks Fails.
Vote Is Heavy Oregonian's

Recommendations O. K.'d.

RESULTS OF CITY ELECTION
IN BRIEF.

Carried.
Relating to waterfront street

vacations.
Extending time for applications

for bonding local assessments.
Extending bonding act to street

openings.
Relating to manner of opening

streets.
Authorizing $200,000 for public

markets: in doubt-Authorizi-

transfer of public
ferries to county.

Recognition of Greater Port-
land plans.
Granting franchise to North-

western Electric Company.

ntlnnfd Front First Page.)

fair majority, the returns to midnight
showing that the voters had sanc
tioned a bond issue of $200,000 this
purpose.

.:

Bridges Tented Over to Cenaty.
The voters also sanctioned the

amendment turning over to the county
the operation of all bridges and fer
ries and which carries' the fixing of a
rate of 3 cents per car for all
streetcars operated over any bridge.
This was a measure originated by the
Mayor. It Is said It will yield about
118,000 a year more than at present
is obtained, and the funds will go to
the city, instead of to the county, as
now.

The complete returns from 30 pre
cincts gave the Northwestern Electric
Company's franchise a vote of- - i650 to
200.

The neople snowed under the Wood
short charter on the same returns 2333
to 4S4.

with SO Drecfncts eomolete and 33 Incom
plete, the vote at midnight stood as follows:

Offical Commission Charter
100. Yes 3467
101. No .....ainAppropriating S300,wo to ouy koss is
land
1D2. Tea
103. No ?241

Appropriating sssu.ow lor south roruana
brids-e-
104. Tes
105. No

Appropriating
plant
106. Tes
lOJ. No -

ior
boulevards
108. Yes
10U. No

TO

for

100. 000 for incinerating

Appropriating

Appropriating $200,000 for

oltice

8527
3530

parks aad
2M0
41S1

auditorium
Uo!--

Yes
2

111. No -- 818
Relating to watenroni street vacations

112. Yes 45"
113. No 23M

Extending time ror iiung applications lor
bonding local assessments
114. Yes 5??5
115. No -- T24

Authorizing Council to fix salary of City
Attorney .
lltf. Yes ?4
H7. No -

Authorizing council to lix wiwj ui .ilj
Treasurer
118- - Tea "-'- 5

lit. No ;'i191
Authorizing Council to nt salary oi cny

Engineer .
1 S - -

121. No
Creating oi vuy rrosccmor

122. Yes lw
1L'3. No

Extending oonaing io irn dikiiiue
124. Yes ,ir--
liS. No - 1M

Removing ponce aeirxicui u am viii
rvlce

12. Yes - 1WIT

127. No ...o39
Authorising taxation pj t "- -

12. Yes 2o70
12. No -- 3

Relating to manner oi opening luecia
ISO. Yes "7
11. No : 238

Autnortzing ivr puvuo rairt132. Yes 3S51
133. No ....3443

Municipal FUhllc service commission
134. Yes 2338
134. No 1

Authorizing city to ivansicr terries to
county contro- l-ins. Tes
i:;7. No 2140

Recognition of Greater Portland plan- s-
ins. Yes 4S49
ISO. .No 225-- 1

TIIE STJXDAY 3, 1912.

a

V t n( inn

Orantlne franchise to ?0ri
trio Company
UCU VK
14J. No

Short Charter
142. Vps
143. No

Ji

Elec-

Kfli!
otMS

..1:41

..63
VOTE UP TO XOOX IS LIGHT

Cilr Hall Information Bureau Is
Kept Busy Answering CHs.

Voting at the majority of polling
places was unusually light during the
morning, there being several precincts
in which the total vote up to noon was
fewer than 20. Even the precincts in
which heavy votes were expected ran
light between the opening of the polls
at S A. M. and noon.

Reports of the small vote were re-

ceived from more than 100 of the pre-
cincts by Deputy City Auditor Wie-gan- d.

who had charge of the query de-
partment maintained at the City Hall
during the day.

After noon there was a noticeable
increase in the number of votes cast.
The heaviest vote of the day in the
majority of precincts was between 4:80
and 7 PM.' This was particularly no-

ticeable in the districts of the East
Side, where working people reside. In
most of the other precincts the vote
was light in the morning anrgenerally
Heavy qui nig ure in, u

Some inconvenience was experienced
in some of the precincts when the men
selected as election judges and clerks
failed to renort for work. In some pre
cincts the polls could not be opened
until after 9 o clock owing to tne ina
bility of the City Auditor to secure per
sons to act as clerks or judges In the
Dlaces of those who rawed to report
At 9:30 o'clock the vacancies had all
been filled and the election was run
ning smoothly.

There were no other slips in the ar-
rangements during the day excepting
in a few of the districts where there
became a shortage of sample ballots or
other supplies. An automooue was
kept at the City Hall all day and as
quickly as supplies were asked for
they were sent out.

In a number of the precincts van
dais were busy during Friday night
and early Saturday and in consequence
a number of oil stoves were stolen, in
polling places where the stoves were
reported missing other stoves were sent
out as early as oossible.

The information bureau at the City
Hall was kept busy from 7 o'clock in
the morning until after the polls
closed. Hundreds of telephone calls
were answered by telephone operators,
while rlenutv Auditors were busy an
swering questions of persons who called
in person. The telephones were aept
busv bv nersons wanting to know
where to vote. Mans had been pre
oared by CMty Auditor Barbur and the
operators were able to tell at a glance
in what .precinct a given aaaress was
situated.' Particularly noticeable in
the information department were the
number ft residents of precincts out-
side the city who wanted to know if
thev were entitled to vote.

An excellent campaign was that put
ut bv members of the police depart
ment urging electors to vote against
the initiative measure to take tne po-

lice department out of the jurisdiction
of the Civil Service Commission. Card
tackers were furnished. Friday night
with a list of the polling places and
they lost no time in nailing up signs
along the streets leading to the polling
places. The cards urging against the
proposed measure were placed on trees,
telephone poles, sides of buildings and
la windows as thickly as possible in
the close vicinity of the polling places.

NONE OF BODIES IS FOUND

Osprey Victims Seem Doomed to
Watery Graves.

MARSH FIELD, Or., Nov. 2. (Special.)
None of the bodies of the victims of

the gasoline schooner Osprey have been
recovered and it is not likely now that
any of them will be found. George
Johnson, engineer on the Wilhelmina,
when she was wrecked recently, is here
to look for the body of his brother,
Chester Johnson, who was one of the
Osprey victims.

The father of Joe Peltsch has tele-
graphed from Aberdeen, asking about
the body of his son. Nothing is left
of the Osprey, as she has been dashed
to pieces on the rocks of the jetty and
fragments washed ashore. Silas Chria-tofferso- n,

the aviator, who made a
flight to the wreck in hope of locating
some of the men, before leaving today
for Portland was presented with a set
of resolutions passed by the Marshfield
Chamber of Commerce, thanking the
aviator and newspaper man accompany-
ing him for the effort made.

Auatole, France, May Win Award.
STOCKHOLM, Nov. 2. The Nobel

prize for literature probably will be
awarded to Anatoie, France, according
to the Tidningen.

Inspect our stock of slightly used
and shopworn pianos. Prices to meet
any demand, terms reasonable. Kohler

Chase. 37S Washington street at
West Park

OIL STOCK IS-SOL-

Standard Disposes of All Its
Waters-Pierc- e Holdings.

ACTION ENDS LITIGATION

Henrr Clay Pierce Acquires All

Stock of Rockefeller, Together
With Others, Which Gives

Him Absolute Control.

NEW TORK. Nov. 2. Announcement
was made this afternoon (hat the
Standard Oil interests had sold to
Henry Clay Tierce all their holdings
in the Waters-Pierc- e Oil Company, thus
ending the litigation that has been in
the courts for some time.
' Negotiations for the sale have been

under way for several days past, and
pending their culmination the bearings
before a commissioner here, through
which the Waters-Pierc- e Interests
sought to oust the Standard OH from
control, were adjourned from day to
day.

By the terms of the sale. Pierce ac
quires all the stock in the. Waters
Pierce Oil Company held by John D.
Rockefeller, William Rockefeller, Henry
M. Flagler, John D. Archbold, Charles
M. Pratt, the Pratt estate: also the
holdings of Colonel Oliver H. Payne
and the holdings of the Harkness fam-
ily, and that of a large number of
others.

The stock, with Pierce's present hold
ings, gives him absolute control of the
Waters-Pierc- e Oil Company. The price
paid per share was not announced, al-
though it Is understood about $3,000,000
was Involved.

Announcement of the conclusion of
the negotiations was made by the Wa
ters-Pier- interests.

Inquiry Will Xot Cease,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. The termi

nation of the Standard rs

Pierce litigation will not affect the in
vestigatlon by the Department of Jus
tlce to determine whether the decree
dissolving the Standard Oil Company
has been violated.

The Department, it was learned to
day. recently concluded an investiga
tion of the increased price of oil and
gasoline which excited the suspicions
of officials, but it was found to be due
to the law of supply and demano
rather than to any understanding or
consolidation of Interest

Climate Failed;
Medicine Effective

tt has been absolutely shown that rest,
fresh air and good food do help many per.

ns suffarinar from Tuberculosis. But It
mutt he admitted that the disease Is seldom
more than "arrested." Something more is
needed.

F.rli man's Alterative is a medicine mad
for the treatment of Tuberculosis. It has
conquered this disease again and again.
Often these benefits have been effected
where the surroundings were not idea- l-
yet recoveries resulted. Now we argue tnat
Eckmin'i Alterative should be osd In every
case of Tuberculosis, in addition to good,
nourishing food and fresh air., which we all
need. A remarkable case follows:

Weldon. Til.

Gentlemen: Through Eckman's Alterative
I have been saved from a premature grav.
On December 14. ISO. I was taken with
Typhoid Pneumonia. My lungs became very
much affected: my sputum was examined
and Tuberculosis Bacilli were found. On
February 21, 1905. I was advised to go to
Fort Worth. Texas. While there an abscess
h. mv rleht lung broke and discharged. I
crew worse, and became very much emaciat-
ed. My physician informed me that I must
go to Colorado as quickly as possible. I left
Xexaa, June 1 and arrived in (.anon i;ii7.
June S. very feeble. After being there two
weeks, my physician informed me tnat my
case was hoDeless. Three weeks later 1

returned home, weighing 103 pounds, the
doctor having given me no assurance of
reaching there alive.

un juiy i. jww, i othu maiui tea
man's wondertul remeay lor ousunrpuon.
Today I weigh 158 pounds. I am stout ana
well and can do any kind of work about
my grain elevator. I have not an ache nor
pain In my lungs, eat well, sleep well ana
never felt better."

(Sworn ariiaa'it) ihi.ii ,dd.
Alterative is effective in Bron

chitis, Aslhma. Hay Fever. Throat and Iung
Troubles, and In upbuilding the system. Does
not contain poisons, opiates or habit-for- m

ing- drugs. For sale by l ne uwi urug i o..
nihp.- - Vjullnr druneiste. Ask for book.

let tilling of recoveries, and write to Eckman
Laboratory. Philadelphia, Pa., Xor additional
evidence

Letters Written to McXamara, Pre-

sented in Evidence, Hint at Exe--.

cution of Plans of Destruc-

tion in Two Cities.

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 2. Extracts
from the Ironworkers Union Magazine
concerning a demand made upon the
American Federation of Labor to put
a tax of 1 cent a month on all its
members to unionize Los Angeles,
three years before James B. McNamara,
a brother of the secretary of the Iron-
workers' JJnion, blew up the Los An-

geles Times building, were read by the
Government at. the dynamite conspir-
acy trial today.

One abstract was a copy of a reso-
lution adopted by the International
Association of Bridge and Structural
Iron Workers In September, 1007.

Los Angeles Called Breeding Place.
It asserted that Los Angeles was a

"breeding place for strikebreakers of
all crafts and trades" and added: "If
unionism is crushed In Los Angeles It
will be but a short time before the
same methods are applied in other
cities. The struggle is national in
scope and should be financed by the
American Federation of Labor."

Many letters which the Government
charged implicate the 45 men novo on
trial were read by District Attorney
Miller. A letter from Michael J. Han-no- n,

former business agent of the
Ironworkers at Seranton. Pa., to J. J.
McNamara as read by Mr. Miller said:

"If Local 2J had a million I would
not do a thing for them, as they don't
Snow how to keep their mouths shut
and I do not feel prepared to serve
time. I am prepared to do anything,
but you know how careful a man must
be in an affair of this kind."

"One Killed, One Injured.'
A letter from William Bernhart, of

Cincinnati, was quoted by Mr. Miller
as follows:

"I wish to say that traveler, turned
over on the Granger job. One killed
and one injured. They accuse the
oridgemen of putting acid on the
cables. Some of our men have been
arrested. I have fooled some of the
bulls personally. Now if some stranger
could come around and ditch the bal
ance I am pretty sure the killing is
up. I have got all of our men off,
but the Judge said 'For God's sake
don't let this bunch come around here
again or I'll have to do something."

STEAMER NOREGA IN PERIL

Assistance Sent By Wireless, and
Warships J lay Go to Aid.

NORFOLK, Va., Nov. 2. The steamer
Norega is reported to be In danger of
sinking. Assistance has been request
ed by wireless.

Battleships may be sent to her

Election
at

The
Portland

Hotel
On Tuesday a special

wire will be run into the
hotel.

Election returns will be
announced in the Grill con-
tinuously from 4 P. M. to
1A.M.

In the Buffet returns will
be read from 1 P. M. to 1

A.M.

Arrange to spend an en-

joyable evening at The
Portland.

Delightful music through-
out the evening.

Tables in the Grill may
be reserved.

G. J. Kaufmann, Manager.
N. K. Clarke,

Assistant Maaager.

HEADACHE YET?
Five weeks ago I told you how

RIGHT glasses often relieve head-
ache. Since then dozens have come
in and obtained relief and comfort
with my perfect - fitting glasses.
Why don't you come, too? Why suf-

fer the tortures of headache when
the remedy is so simple-- not Just
glasses but RIGHT GLASSES, the
kind I fit and guarantee.

DR. GEO. B. PRATT
OPTOMETRIST
Corner Third and Yamhill,

Near Morrison St., Ground Floor.

You will like our new Fall models.
Whatever your tastes whatever your
requirement these fine-fittin- g Suits
and Overcoats will be sure to satisfy.

We are proud of our line this season
the choicest fabrics from home and
and abroad are here assembled for your

selection.

Perfect fit . and faultless tailoring
leave nothing to be desired. We will

gladly show you new styles.

Suits and Overcoats
$20 to $50

Our
Furnishings

Add Neat Finishing Touch

R. M. GRAY
273-27- 5 Morrison St., at Fourth

BUYING FURNITURE DIRECT

IF EVERY PERSON IN PORTLAND

Would visit our salesroonf, sec our complete line
of high-grad- e Solid Oak Furniture and learn our
factory prices, we would not have to advertise
any more. Everyone would be convinced without
further argument.

OUR PRICES AND QUALITY
SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES

Here is another, taken at random:

1 ISLl"'''fi-

price
price

389 St Wortmau

Famous Hair Beautifier
Hair and Scalp Remedy

Go to any drug store today or to any
department store or, any toilet goods
counter and say: want a bottle of
PnrlMlan Sage Hair Tonic.

Bay Pari.lan Sage. Ask for It by

name when you
want the real hair-growe- r,

beautifier
and dandruff cure.
Crude preparations
for the hair, simi-

lar in name, are
being sold. Insist
on getting Parisian
Sage and you'll
get it.

Parisian Sage will
banish dandruff,
stop falling hair

a

Alder eel, Opp. Olds, & Keg

"I

NO MORE

DANDRUFF

FALLING HAIR

SCALP ITCH

RUPTURE
Seeley'a Spermatic Shield Truss, aa
fitted to th Czar of Russia and
now used and approved ty the
United States Government.

UHSBttl

Retail $24.50
Factory 16.25
YOU SAVE $8.25

FREE

CATALOGUE

18!

and itching scalp and promote a new
growth of hair, if the hair roo,t is not
dead. It will put radiant beauty into
dull, faded, lifeless hair, and as a
dainty and delightful hair dressing

. for women it can
not be matched.

It Is not a dye
and does not con-

tain lead or other
injurious ingredi-
ents.

Get a 50 - cent
bottle of Parisian
Sage Hair Tonic
today. You'll never
again be satisfied
with ordinary hair
tonics.

seeley's Spermatic Skidd Trcq

to jw 8 " list tnnit
will not only retain any case of rupture perfectly, affording immediate relief,
bat also doses the opening in ten day on the average ease.

If yon can't come, send for desRiptive literature.

LAUE-DAVI- S DRUG CO.
THIRD AND YAMHILL. PORTLAND, OR.

Trass Experts and Exclusive Agents for Seeley's Spermatid Shield Trat


